Leaf gas exchange is central to the analysis of photosynthetic processes and the development of more productive, water efficient and stress tolerant crops. This has led to a rapid expansion in the use of commercial plant photosynthesis systems which combine infra-red gas analysis and chlorophyll fluorescence (Chl-Flr) capabilities. The present review provides an introduction to the principles, common sources of error, basic measurements and protocols when using these plant photosynthesis systems. We summarise techniques to characterise the physiology of light harvesting, photosynthetic capacity and rates of respiration in the light and dark. The underlying concepts and calculation of mesophyll conductance of CO 2 from the intercellular air-space to the carboxylation site within chloroplasts using leaf gas exchange and Chl-Flr are introduced.
ABBREVIATIONS
. For example, leaf gas exchange has been utilised effectively in the phenotyping of rice varieties exposed to different levels of water availability provided by line (Centritto et al. ) and sprinkler (Lauteri et al. ) irrigation systems, and in the identification of genotypes with enhanced drought tolerance (Chakhchar et al. ; Haworth et al. b; Killi et al. ) . Moreover, a combination of gas exchange on a single leaf alongside widerscale imaging of a plant canopy can be effective in irrigation scheduling to maximise crop water productivity particularly in protected horticulture systems.
Background and principles of gas exchange
All photosynthesis gas exchange systems work by enclosing an entire leaf, or part of a leaf, within a chamber or cuvette.
Within the chamber the quantity and quality of the photo- are determined using infra-red gas analysers (IRGA).
Carbon dioxide and water vapour absorb different wavelengths of infra-red radiation. 
where G tot H2O is the total conductance to water vapour; SR is the ratio of stomata on either surface of the leaf and Gb L is the boundary layer conductance. Stomatal conductance to CO 2 (G s CO2 ) can be estimated as:
where 1.6 is the ratio between the diffusivity of CO 2 and water vapour in air and 1.37 the equivalent in the boundary layer. If the leaf within the cuvette receives no illumination, then photosynthetic CO 2 uptake will not occur. In this case, the efflux of CO 2 from mitochondrial respiration will result in increased [CO 2 ] in the sample air flow and a positive ΔCO 2 can be used to determine the rate of respiration in the dark (R n ). 
where V c is the rate of carboxylation, V o the rate of oxygenation and R d the rate of mitochondrial respiration in the light. The net photosynthesis rate (P N ) differs from the gross rate of photosynthesis (P N gross ) that does not include the effect of R d and R PR . Each molecule of CO 2 involved in carboxylation requires the transport of four electrons. The electron transport for photosynthetic carboxylation (J A ) can be described as:
Each molecule of CO 2 released during R PR requires the transport of eight electrons (J o ):
The processes described in Equations (1) and Chl-Flr parameters. This information can be highly insightful in terms of phenotyping and understanding the impacts of irrigation strategies on plant physiological status. Importantly, point measurements of gas exchange also provide an indication of the instantaneous water use efficiency (WUE i ): a ratio of CO 2 -uptake relative to water loss: (see Equation (7)). The saturating pulse of light fills all of the available photosystem II (PSII) reaction centres, providing an indication of the efficiency of light harvesting (Genty et al. ) :
The actual quantum efficiency of PSII is frequently more sensitive to the impact of abiotic stress (e.g. Haworth et al. When performing a light response curve, we recommend starting at PAR sat and declining to lower intensities of PPFD. In species such as grasses that possess highly functional stomata that close rapidly in darkness (e.g. Haworth et al. b) , it is necessary to start at full light intensity and then decrease PAR rather than placing the leaf into darkness and then increasing PPFD (this approach will take comparatively longer as it is necessary to wait for the stomata to open fully at each PPFD stage).
The order of the PPFD stages will not affect the shape of the curve or the calculation of parameters from the P N -PAR response curve. Cuvette temperature should be main- photosystem II (ΦPSII -Equation (7)), and (c) the electron transport rate determined by Chl-Flr (JF -Equation (12) P N /PAR curve are: 2,000, 1,600, 1,200, 1,000, 800, 600, 400, 300, 200, 150, 100, 75, 50, 0 μmol m À2 s À1 . In species adapted to low PAR, such as many ferns, P N will decline at the higher light intensities; this represents light inhibition and PAR levels above the PAR sat point should not be used in photosynthetic response curves to [CO 2 ]. Moreover, in certain species such as some grasses with rapid growth rates that are adapted to high light environments PAR sat occurs above 2,000 μmol m À2 s À1 . In these cases, a modelled value is assumed, but should be treated with a degree of caution. Lobo et al. () provide an in-depth review of P N /PAR models and Microsoft Excel solvers for these models that permit rapid and easy determination of physiological parameters from a P N /PAR dataset.
Respiration in the light and in the dark
Respiration provides the energetic requirements for processes such as growth, repair, protective physiology and reproduction. Respiration involves the release of CO 2 and can therefore be measured using gas exchange techniques.
However, the respiratory CO 2 release needs to be separated from the other processes involving CO 2 outlined in Equation (3). Carbon dioxide produced by mitochondrial respiration and R PR is released into the cytosol as bicarbonate (HCO 3 À ). As the concentration of [CO 2 ] within the cytosol is lower than that within the sub-stomatal internal leaf air-space or the external atmosphere and CO 2 released by photo-and mitochondrial respiration may be reabsorbed by P N , it is challenging to accurately measure respiration.
Gas exchange analysis of respiration is complex, and the techniques involved are each based on their own assumptions and subject to limitations. Moreover, the fluxes of CO 2 involved in gas exchange analysis of respiration are smaller than those involved in P N ; therefore, any sources of error associated with leakage, temperature control or calibration of the gas exchange system have a much greater proportional effect when calculating respiration. The simplest way to distinguish respiration is to switch off the light in the cuvette (and the surrounding leaf/plant) and thus shut off P N and R PR . When the efflux of CO 2 has stabilised (this will be expressed as a negative P N value in the gas exchange system output) it can be recorded and considered to represent respiration in the dark (R n : the 'n' in the acronym refers to night-time respiration) (e. Respiration also takes place in the light alongside P N and R PR (Equation (4)). This is termed respiration in the light (R d : the 'd' in the acronym refers to day-time respiration) and is more difficult to measure than R n because of the recycling of respiratory CO 2 emission by P N (Pinelli & Loreto ) . In this context, the Kok () and Laisk () methods that utilise gas exchange to estimate R d can be considered to be estimates of R d that effectively analyse CO 2 evolution in the light (i.e. not 'true' R d , as CO 2 may be re-adsorbed by P N , as described above). By convention, respiration is sometimes expressed as a negative value, as in gas exchange systems it represents a loss of CO 2 from the leaf (in comparison to P N that is positive and indicates an uptake or gain of CO 2 ). However, even though respiration is recorded as a negative value by gas exchange systems, it should be considered and reported as positive, particularly when used in physiological calculations such as those used to estimate mesophyll conductance of CO 2 (e.g. Equation (11)) (e.g. Harley et al. ) .
Respiration in the light may be determined indirectly through gas exchange using the Kok () The C i level where P N is zero (i.e.
Equation (3) 
; Haworth et al. ).
After full stomatal opening, levels of [CO 2 ] should then be increased in steps with close attention to declines in G s that may limit P N at higher C a levels. Gas exchange parameters should be recorded when P N is relatively stable (±5%). Each step should take 2 to 5 minutes, and the stages at C a levels above ambient should be fairly rapid.
Standard C a levels used in a P N -C i response curve are 400, 350, 250, 150, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 600, 800, 1,000, 1,400, 1,800 and 2,000; however, these can be altered to It is possible to assess more accurately the biochemistry of photosynthetic physiology by recalculating the P N -C i relationship as the relationship of P N to the concentration of CO 2 within the chlorophyll envelope (C c ) (the light grey line in Figure 3(b) ). To calculate C c the following formula is used:
To do this requires knowledge of the mesophyll conductance to CO 2 (G m ). The most common gas exchange methods to determine G m are outlined in the section 'Determination of mesophyll conductance to CO 0 2 , below. It is possible to quantify the impact of diffusive limitations to CO 2 (L) on P N from the P N -C i curve. The proportional difference between the P N at an ambient C a level of 400 ppm (P N ACTUAL ) and the P N at a C i or (C c ) of 400 ppm CO 2 (P N HYP ) where C i would hypothetically be equal to C a (Farquhar & Sharkey ) can be used to quantify L as:
Since its inception, the photosynthetic model of Correcting for the effect of leaks should increase P N at sub-ambient C a and reduce P N at super-ambient C a . We recommend an approach whereby the diffusion gradient between the air within and outside the cuvette is minimised by feeding the exhaust air (that should more closely match the air within the leaf cuvette than the ambient atmosphere) from the plant photosynthesis system into a supplementary gasket surrounding the primary gasket or a bag placed over the cuvette head (although depending upon the time to replenish the air within the bag, this may increase the duration of each C a step in the P N -C i curve) (Rodeghiero et al. ) .
Determination of mesophyll conductance to CO 2
The movement of CO 2 from the external atmosphere to the site of carboxylation within the chloroplasts experiences two main resistances, firstly at the stomata and then from the intercellular air-space through the mesophyll ( (8)): In this introduction to gas exchange, we shall restrict our discussion to the techniques utilised for the measurement of G m that do not require additional equipment (e.g.
online isotope ratio mass spectrometers) and can be performed with a stand-alone plant photosynthesis system. curve by assuming that G m is not infinite (see Equation (9)).
Mesophyll conductance can be calculated from the P N -C i response curve using the Excel templates and R-scripts listed in the section 'CO 2 response curves', above.
The variable J approach is the most widely applied methodology to estimate G m (Pons et al. ) . The variable J approach utilises simultaneous measurement of leaf gas exchange and Chl-Flr parameters to calculate C c and then determine G m as (Harley et al. ) : 
where β is the partitioning of light energy between photosystems I and II which is frequently assumed to be 0. 
where 
where J o represents alternative electron sinks. 
Moreover, this then allows the determination of the oxygenation rate (V o ) of RubisCO involved in photochemistry (Von Caemmerer ):
The rate of carboxylation can then be calculated as (Von Caemmerer ): However, due to the complexities associated with gas exchange analysis it is not a viable methodology to be utilised in long-term monitoring of plant water status to schedule 
CONCLUSION
Leaf gas exchange and Chl-Flr have dramatically expanded our understanding of plant photosynthetic physiology and stomatal regulation. This is critical to the assessment of the carbon and water balance of plants and their environmental adaptation. However, these approaches are sensitive to errors and require expertise and care when conducting these measurements and interpreting the resulting data. We intend the above review to act as an introductory guide to these techniques and not to serve as an exhaustive assessment. We hope that this guide can offer a foundational starting point for researchers interested in simultaneous leaf gas exchange and Chl-Flr analysis towards plant phenotyping and optimisation of plant water use.
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